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Abstract: Translocating plants to natural habitats is a long-standing conservation practice but is
growing in magnitude to deliver international targets to mitigate climate change and reverse bio-
diversity loss. Concurrently, outbreaks of novel plant pests and pathogens are multiplying with
increased global trade network connectivity and larger volumes of imported plants, raising concerns
that restoration plantings may act as introductory disease pathways. We used UK common juniper,
subject since ~1995 to conservation plantings and now experiencing significant mortality from the
non-native pathogen Phytophthora austrocedri Gresl. & E. M. Hansen, as an example species to explore
the availability of monitoring data that could be used to assess disease risks posed by planting.
We compiled spatial records of juniper planting including qualitative data on sources of planting
material, propagation settings and organization types that managed planting projects. We found that
juniper planting activity expanded every decade since 1990 across the UK and while not all planting
resulted in outbreaks, 19% of P. austrocedri detections were found within 2 km of a known planting.
We highlight the scale and diversity of organizations raising and planting juniper, as well as the lack
of source material traceability, and suggest that cross-sector collaboration and changes in practice are
required to reduce the risks of pathogen introduction posed by restoration planting.

Keywords: restoration; biosecurity; plant pathogens; plant diseases; Phytophthora; planting; juniper;
conservation

1. Introduction

The UN General Assembly declared the 2020s as the Decade of Ecosystem Restora-
tion, and recommended scaling up restoration of degraded and deforested ecosystems to
enhance food security, safeguard water supplies and address the climate and biodiversity
crises [1]. The aim is to accelerate existing restoration goals such as the Bonn Challenge to
restore 350 million hectares of habitat by 2030 [2]. The UN strategic plan for forests aims to
reverse worldwide loss of forest cover through protection, restoration, afforestation and
reforestation to increase global forest cover by 3% (120 million hectares) by 2030 [3]. While
a large proportion of degraded forest ecosystems results from active deforestation by peo-
ple [3], losses sustained from invasive pests and diseases (primarily insects and pathogens)
can be substantial, e.g., 43 million trees killed by Phytophthora ramorum Werres, De Cock &
Man in ‘t Veld in evergreen forests on the western US coast [4] and extensive tree mortality
in Europe, North America and Australia induced by infection of multiple genera (includ-
ing chestnuts, oaks and eucalypts) by the generalist, soil-borne pathogen P. cinnamomi
Rands [5]. Not only do invasive pest and disease outbreaks destabilize ecosystem processes
and decrease biodiversity by killing host species and altering habitat structure [6], they are
often impossible to eradicate, thwarting attempts to remediate their impact. Preventing
outbreaks will be far more effective at maintaining and enhancing ecosystem functioning
than restoration attempts [7], but this requires an understanding of infection pathways
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and effective actions to shut them down. A pathway currently subject to little research
is the translocation of planting material from plant nurseries to natural environments for
habitat restoration projects. Restoration is defined by the IUCN as the re-establishment
of all key ecological processes, functions and original biodiversity [8]. Planting is a key
method used to restore plant populations and their associated ecosystem functions, and
governments are signing up to ambitious planting targets, particularly for trees given their
carbon capture potential [9]. For example, the current UK government has committed to
plant 30,000 hectares of broadleaf and coniferous woodland every year [10]. Though the
importance of biosecurity is detailed in national forest strategies (e.g., those produced by
the UK devolved nations [11,12]), there is good evidence that introductions of pests and
diseases are increasing [13] as a result of expanding global trade networks [14], with many
historic introductions identified on imported plant nursery stock [15]. The accelerated rate
of tree planting may, therefore, risk further introductions of invasive pests and diseases,
particularly where nursery stock is replanted in native environments.

One genus causing significant mortality when introduced to habitats outside its native
range is Phytophthora, which contains many pathogenic species now globally distributed
and infecting important native forest species such as Jarrah (Eucalyptus marginata Donn ex
Sm.) in Western Australia, Kauri (Agathis australis (D.Don) Lindl.) in New Zealand, coast
live oak (Quercus agrifolia Née) among many species in the Western USA, Monterey pine
(Pinus radiata) in Chile and alder (Alnus glutinosa (L.) Gaertn.) in Europe [16]. The genus is
also found infesting plant nurseries worldwide; one study of 670 nurseries in 18 European
countries found that 91.5% of nurseries tested positive for Phytophthora [17]. A further
study of close to 4000 water, soil and root samples collected from 133 British plant nurseries
revealed high infestations, with 50% of samples testing positive for Phytophthoras belonging
to 63 different taxa [18]. High levels of Phytophthora infestation were also reported from
container plant nurseries in Oregon [19] and southern California [20], some of which raise
native plant stock to restore ecologically sensitive sites, and indeed disease outbreaks in
three such sites in California originated from plants translocated from nurseries [21]. This
demonstrates the potential for restoration plantings to act as an introductory pathway
for disease.

In the UK, one species of particular concern has been detected in British nurseries: P.
austrocedri, confirmed in 2012 as the agent causing serious mortality of native juniper [18,22].
A single genotype has so far been identified in the UK [23] infecting c. 60 geographically
separate populations in Scotland and England with varying levels of intensity, accelerating
ongoing declines that had already reduced many populations to small numbers of old
trees with poor seedling recruitment [24–28]. As one of few UK native conifers and an
ecologically important component of many habitats, juniper has been a flagship species
for conservation action for >20 years, and supplementary planting was advocated since
~1995 as a mitigating action to reinvigorate moribund populations and create or restore
native woodlands [29–31]. In Scotland, specific juniper management guidance was based
on Sullivan’s [29] recommendations in 2003 to divide the country into conservation action
zones detailing where juniper planting should be prioritized [32]. Following identification
of the first P. austrocedri outbreaks in 2012, the guidance was revised to include further
detail about biosecurity measures to prevent inadvertent disease introductions, but plant-
ing was still advised in zones where the species was thought to be at greater risk from no
natural regeneration [33]. Juniper management guidance issued for England and Wales
by DEFRA in 2017 similarly provided a decision tree to assess the vulnerability of pop-
ulations to P. austrocedri but recommended planting where the disease was absent from
a catchment and where the population size was declining too rapidly to be sustained by
natural regeneration [34].

The extent to which juniper planting has been conducted in the wider environment is
unknown and we believe requires further scrutiny to investigate any link between planting
and P. austrocedri outbreaks. The wide geographical coverage of P. austrocedri cannot be
explained by its slow, natural dispersal through soil and water run-off, and the pathogen
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has no ability to disperse aerially [35]. The findings of P. austrocedri infestations in British
nurseries and the single pathogen genotype detected across the Great Britain in nurseries
and the wider environment alike suggest that outbreaks in native populations may derive
from multiple introductions of planted material [35]. The focus of this paper, therefore, was
to compile the first spatial dataset of juniper planting locations to understand where and
when planting has been carried out and by which organizations, to find out where material
is sourced from and how frequently P. austrocedri outbreaks are associated with planted
locations both UK-wide and across the Scottish juniper conservation zones. In doing so,
we hoped to compile a dataset that could be used as a case study to examine further wider
questions about the disease risks posed by supplementary planting, its success as a tool for
habitat creation or restoration and to inform the design of future planting schemes.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Compilation of UK Juniper Planting Records

The Botanical Society of Britain and Ireland (BSBI) maintains the largest and most
comprehensive repository for UK plant species distribution data containing > 40 million
records [36]. While some records have been digitized from historical accounts, the majority
are observations made by volunteers in publicly accessible areas (i.e., not gardens) that are
verified by local vice county recorders prior to accession. All records of Juniperus commu-
nis L. were downloaded from the BSBI distribution database that spanned from “before
1738” to January 2020 [37]. Records marked as “alien”, “casual”, “deliberate introduction”,
“established in wild”, “surviving in wild” or “planted deliberately” in the “locality sta-
tus” field were first derived from the data, followed by a keyword search performed in
the “comments” field using search terms of “plant*”, “introduc*”, “cultivar”, “garden”,
“seed” and “cuttings” to extract further locations of planted populations. Additional lo-
calities for planted juniper were then collated from a wider body of literature including
survey record cards describing the distribution of juniper sites across England and South
Wales 1969–1977 [28], juniper population surveys commissioned by public bodies (e.g.,
NatureScot) or conservation charities (e.g., Cumbria Wildlife Trust), records held by Forest
and Land Scotland of juniper planting conducted on the National Forest Estate and records
maintained by the devolved environmental statutory agencies (NatureScot, Natural Eng-
land, Natural Resources Wales) detailing supplementary juniper planting conducted on
Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs) or Special Areas of Conservation (SACs). Further
sites were identified by searching for references to juniper in archived biodiversity action
plans or management notes produced by national parks and checking if these projects were
successfully actioned by contacting the relevant county council, national park authority or
lead organization responsible for the action and requesting information about planting lo-
cations and any other details relating to the planting year, seed source, information on how
and where material was propagated, the number of trees and any subsequent monitoring
notes. Organizations that manage woodlands or nature reserves in areas with naturally
occurring or declining juniper populations were also identified and contacted directly
with requests for the same information. Some organizations held this centrally, while
others identified the most likely areas for juniper planting activity and contacted relevant
outposted staff. Some sharing of contacts through plant health inspectors, local knowledge
or other professional networks also yielded information about localities not identified
by other means. Where locations were supplied as maps, grid references were manually
identified at 1 km resolution using the Scotland’s Bird Club grid reference finder [38].

Once all records were compiled, filtering operations were conducted in R version
3.6.2 [39] using the dplyr R package [40]. The planting dataset started with 1306 records.
The year of planting was usually supplied with records obtained directly from organizations
or survey reports whereas the date recorded in the BSBI database related to the year of
observation. Removing these observations would reduce the known spatial distribution of
planting which we regarded as more important, so the year of observation was retained as
an indication of the most recent year of possible planting, unless it could be substituted
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with the actual planting year supplied in the “comments” field. Similarly, where the exact
year of planting was uncertain but provided as a range of dates, the most recent date
was attributed as the planting year. Records supplied with no year of planting or year of
observation were removed from the dataset, as were records where the recorder name,
grid reference, record date and associated comment exactly duplicated another record.
Planting events may still be duplicated in the dataset if (a) recorded by different individuals,
(b) recorded in different years or (c) retrieved from multiple sources. Filtering removed
221 records, before a further 58 with insufficient geographical accuracy (>2 km × 2 km)
were removed, leaving 1027 records.

2.2. Qualitative Analysis of Juniper Planting Records

Qualitative information associated with planting records was explored prior to any
further filtering of the dataset. Keywords pertaining to the organization responsible for
planting, the size or purpose of schemes, the source or type of collected material, the type
of setting used to propagate material (e.g., nursery, in-situ planting) and any subsequent
population monitoring were identified from the information transcribed to the “comments”
field. Information for the same planting event could vary with the record source offering
further insight. Uncertainty surrounding record duplication prohibited a quantitative
keyword analysis but under each theme, the keywords were ordered according to their
relative frequency in the dataset.

2.3. Spatial Analysis of UK Juniper Planting

The spatial distribution of planting locations was explored at the tetrad (2 km × 2 km)
level to reduce spatial bias resulting from duplicate records and to match the resolution
of the native juniper distribution map (see Section 2.4). Grid references supplied at a
higher resolution were converted from OS national grid references, latitude/longitude or
eastings/northings using the det_tet_quad, gps_latlon2gr and gr_num2let functions in the
BRCmap package [41]. As some locations were planted in multiple years, the data were
filtered using the combination of tetrad location and planting year and are subsequently
referred to as discrete “planting events”. The change in the number and spatial distribution
of these planting events over time was plotted using the ggplot2 R package [42] and
mapped using ARC GIS v.10.5.1 [43].

The map of Scottish juniper conservation action zones was digitized from an image
in ARC GIS and aligned to county boundaries [44] using the align edge tool under the
topology menu. The resulting shapefile was imported to R using the rgdal package [45];
the centroids of each planted tetrad were found using the gr2sp_points function in the
BRCmap package [41], to which the planting zone was extracted using over from the sp
package [46]. The frequency and percentages of planting events that took place before and
after publication of the revised guidance in each zone were explored in R and mapped in
ARC GIS.

2.4. Spatial Distribution of Native Juniper

A map of the current UK juniper distribution was compiled to understand planting
activity in the context of the species’ native range, using the Juniperus communis records
downloaded from the BSBI database that remained following extraction of all records refer-
encing planting. Additional grid references were added from records of Juniperus communis
supplied by the Centre for Environmental Data Recording (CEDaR) and juniper population
surveys provided by Borders Forest Trust [25,47], Causeway Coast and Heritage Trust [25],
NatureScot [27,48], Natural Resources Wales [49] and Plantlife [50]. Grid references associ-
ated with all units within SSSIs and SACs identified by Natural England as hosting juniper
features (including habitats and vascular plant assemblages) were copied from the publicly
accessible MAGIC database [51], and further records were taken from P. austrocedri surveys
conducted by the Department of Agriculture, Environment and Rural Affairs (DAERA),
Forestry Commission and Scottish Forestry, and from symptomatic juniper samples col-
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lected from locations confirmed as “wider environment” (see Section 2.5) submitted to
the Food and Environment Research Agency (FERA) or Forest Research for identification.
A point shapefile of the Scottish montane scrub dataset [52] was filtered to retain only
records of “Juniperus communis” in the “species” field from which spatial coordinates were
extracted using the rgdal R package [45]. Polygon shapefiles were supplied by Cumbria
Wildlife Trust that mapped the extent of all juniper populations within Cumbria [53] and by
Scottish Forestry for all habitats mapped by the Native Woodland Survey of Scotland [54],
filtered to contain locations where the “dominant habitat” was defined as “juniper scrub”.
A regular 1 km grid was created for Scotland and Cumbria using the create fishnet tool
in the ARC GIS data management toolbox and overlaid with the corresponding survey
polygons so that 1 km grid references could be obtained using the intersect tool in the
analysis toolbox. Following compilation of all records, grid references were converted to
tetrad resolution using the functions described in Section 2.3 and filtered to retain distinct
locations of juniper populations observed between 1990 and 2020.

2.5. Occurrence of P. austrocedri in the Wider Environment

To explore the intersection between planting and P. austrocedri presence, Forest Re-
search and FERA forwarded all records of P. austrocedri symptomatic material submitted
to them for testing including samples taken from alternative host species and cultivated
settings. The pathogen was first detected in the UK in 2012 [22] and though the dataset was
finalized in 2020, the most recent detection was made in 2016. Detections were based on (i)
isolation of the pathogen into culture, (ii) PCR and sanger sequencing of the ITS region or
(most frequently) (iii) a pathogen-specific qPCR assay as described in [55]. The absence of
P. austrocedri from Northern Ireland was confirmed by DAERA [56]. All samples relating to
juniper stands (bark, stem, root or soil samples) in the “wider environment” were retained
if supplied with a grid reference and year of detection, and a result described as “positive”,
“isolate” or “confirmed”. These were mapped against the native juniper distribution map,
and any records that did not intersect with an occupied juniper tetrad were queried with
plant health inspectors, local foresters or botanists to confirm the presence of juniper. Seven
tetrad locations were discovered by this process to derive from gardens and were discarded
from the dataset.

To compare if P. austrocedri outbreaks occurred closer to planted locations than popu-
lations with no disease incidence, a dataset of apparent “absences” was assembled. It is not
possible to prove the absence of a soil pathogen, but we interpreted the absence of foliage
symptoms and/or a negative qPCR result as sufficient evidence that a juniper tree was
not infected at the time of visit. These locations are henceforth referred to as “absences”.
Absence records obtained from Forest Research/FERA that tested “negative” with qPCR
were added to records compiled for the Phyto-Threats project [18] of all UK Phytophthora
outbreaks provided by the Animal and Plant Health Agency, Science and Advice for Scot-
tish Agriculture, the Royal Horticultural Society, Forest Research, Scottish Forestry and
Natural Resources Wales. This assumes that outbreaks of P. austrocedri would be identified
if symptomatic juniper was present in the tetrad visited by plant health inspectors (with
proof of a visit taken as the presence of a record for another Phytophthora species). The data
were filtered to retain records from 2012 onwards in environments described as “wood-
land”, “watercourse”, “heathland”, “WE” or “wider environment”, “plantations”, “mature
woodland” or “hedges/screens/riverbanks” that overlapped with the national map of
juniper distribution described in Section 2.4. Additional visits to juniper populations were
collected by copying SSSI compartment grid references from MAGIC [51] that matched
accessions in site condition monitoring reports made since 2012 by Natural England, pop-
ulations “re-found” as part of the Natural Resources Wales 2014/15 P. austrocedri survey
and populations with no symptoms visited by the authors between 2012 and 2019. Records
occupying the same tetrad as those with positive P. austrocedri detections were removed,
as were any grid references with >2 km resolution. Next, the distance from each absence
or infection record to the nearest tetrad centroid planted in the same or previous years
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to the visit or detection year was calculated using gDistance in the rgeos R package [57],
and the record with the shortest distance for each monad (1 km resolution grid reference)
was retained. Records of P. austrocedri absences were randomly sampled to match the
same number of infected monads using the base R sample function [39]. The minimum
distances to the nearest prior planting event were log10 transformed, but the distributions
for both infected and absence locations retained non-normal distributions with a strong, left
skew. The average minimum distance to the nearest prior planting events was, therefore,
compared between the two groups using a Mann-Whitney U test performed using the stats
R package [39] and the wilcoxonR function in the rcompanion package to determine the
effect size, r [58].

Lastly, all planting records within a 500 m radius of the shortlisted grid references for
infected and absence locations were extracted from the planting dataset using the gBuffer
function from the rgeos R package [57]. Because the planting map was produced at 2 km
resolution, planting records identified within the 500 m radius buffer zone could be a
maximum distance of 2 km from the grid reference. These distances were considered
appropriate, as a study of P. austrocedri infection through time conducted at a juniper
population in northern England found that colonization occurred frequently within 500 m
and infrequently beyond 3 km of the nearest symptomatic juniper (Donald, F., unpublished
data). The number of planting events identified in the buffer zone was compared between
infected and absence locations, as was the number of juniper planted per event in categories
of <50, 50–499 and >500 trees, as differences in infection might be expected to result from
trees planted in different orders of magnitude. The number and percentage of records
distributed in categories describing the organizations conducting planting, the propagation
settings, the source and type of propagation material and the country, region (north, south,
east, west) and decade during which planting took place were further collated and com-
pared between infected and absence buffer zones using Chi-squared tests. Test results were
reported as (degrees of freedom, total number of records with information) = χ2, p-value.

3. Results
3.1. Spatial and Temporal Distribution of Juniper Planting

Juniper planting has been widely conducted across the UK (Figure 1) with 781 planting
events (subject to duplication) conducted in 469 tetrads between 1960 and 2019, of which
149 (32%) were subject to multiple planting events carried out in different years. Planting
was recorded in all four nations, in approximately 9% of tetrads occupied by native juniper
during the past 30 years (Figure 1). The BSBI contributed the largest number of planted
juniper records (41%), augmented with locations submitted by a further 28 organizations.

Though P. austrocedri was first confirmed in the UK in 2012 [22], symptoms were first
reported from one population—now heavily infected—in the 1990s [59], suggesting that
the pathogen was introduced much earlier. Planting activity markedly increased in both
frequency and spatial distribution during the 1990s and is sustained to the present day
(Figure 2). The number of planting records and number of planted tetrads show similar
trends, but the former shows high peaks concentrated at the start and end of each decade
that matches the trend of all juniper record submissions and more likely reflects recording
than planting activity, as recorders start to re-visit localities last observed in the previous
decade (Figure 2). The number of planted tetrads, therefore, gives a more reliable insight
into the distribution of planting activity over time (Figure 2). The mean number of tetrads
(36) planted between 2000 and 2009 more than doubled (277%) compared to the 1990s
(13 tetrads), which already represented a 750% increase compared to the 1980s (2 tetrads)
(Figure 2). Planting from 2010 to 2019 further increased to an average of 53 tetrads per year
that were distributed further across the UK than any preceding decade (Figure 1, Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Juniper records 1960 to 2019, comparing all records collected at ≥2 km resolution (dotted
line) with all planting records (grey line), the number of tetrads (2 km × 2 km grid cells) planted each
year (black line) and the first detection of P. austrocedri infecting a juniper population in the wider
environment (red line).

Planting records associated with publicly funded agri-environment or forestry schemes
are missing from the dataset unless recorded ad hoc by BSBI volunteers. Information was
requested from Scottish Forestry regarding the extent of funding allocated to subsidize
juniper planting in Scotland, but this could not be provided, as species targeted within
funding applications have not been recorded [60]. Scottish Forestry was able to advise
on the list of “Forestry Grant Scheme” options available 2014–2020 to support juniper
management via activities promoting natural regeneration (three options) or planting (four
options) [60]. Creation options accounted for the smaller proportion (38%) of the area
funded compared to natural regeneration (62%) and formed 33% of the total area (51,528 ha)
funded under all woodland creation options [60]. Scottish Forestry further noted that the
area of juniper included in applications for either creation or ongoing management was
“extremely small” [60]. It is unclear if these proportions are similar in other parts of the UK
and, therefore, the extent to which our planting dataset under-represents juniper planting
activity.

3.2. Qualitative Assessment of Organizations, Purpose and Propagation Settings Linked to
Planting, from Planting Records

The information associated with planting records varied greatly, but 722 of 1059 records
contained additional comments that could be used to understand better who is involved
in planting schemes and for what reason, as well as the size of schemes and the diver-
sity of locations used to source and propagate material. The organization responsible
for planting could be identified for 44% of records, showing that planting activity is not
only associated with the public estate (e.g., National Forest Estate, Ministry of Defense) or
conservation areas (e.g., national parks, wildlife trust reserves) but also with commercial
enterprises, landscaping for infrastructure projects (dams, motorways), private landowners
and community groups (most often managing community woodlands) (Table 1). Scheme
size, described by 40% of all records, reflected this diversity with almost equal propor-
tions of tetrads (per year) planted with 50 or fewer juniper plants, or between 50 and
4000 plants (Table 1). Two statutory agencies managing areas of the public estate each
planted 10,000 junipers, and one conservation charity planted 200 junipers every year for
approximately ten years (Table 1). The reasons for planting were only detailed in 12% of
records and largely mentioned its use for landscaping around carparks or roads, but some
specifically referenced attempts to restore existing moribund or fragmented populations or
improve the ratio of male to female plants to encourage natural regeneration (Table 1). A
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further 45% of records could be assumed to address conservation aims to restore or create
juniper habitats based on the organization submitting the information.

Table 1. List of responses associated with planting records that address the themes (shown in bold) exploring who carries
out juniper planting in the UK, their motivations, scheme size and sources of material. Responses are listed in order of
frequency.

Theme Categorized Response

Number of plants

≤50 45%
50–500 35%

500–4000 14%
10,000 2%

200 plants every year for ~10 years 4%

Organizations conducting
planting

Conservation charities and wildlife trusts
Public estate including county councils and MOD

Utility companies
National/regional parks

Community groups
Private individuals

Commercial (forestry and landscaping)

Reasons for planting

Landscaping for infrastructure (roads, forest tracks, dams)
Amenity (trading estates, hotels, golf courses, churchyards, carparks)

Restoration of native woodlands
Woodland creation

Population conservation with explicit references to loss of extent, lack of natural regeneration,
gender imbalance, poor age structure

Source material
Local provenance

Native stock
Commercial source

Material type Cuttings
Seed

Propagation setting

Central nursery specific to the organization
Commercial nursery

On-site nursery
Research institute (e.g., zoo or botanic garden)

Direct in-situ sowing or planting
Private garden

Monitoring

Qualitative assessment, e.g., “favourable”, “well established”, “growing well”, “struggling”
Assessment of pressures, e.g., poor quality stock; damaged by herbivores including deer, sheep,
rabbits, voles; damaged by snow or wind exposure; lost to muirburn; shaded by other trees or

smothered by rank grass
States that monitoring is taking place but provides no further detail

Detailed assessment of planting success, e.g., percentage of surviving plants
Observations of subsequent berrying or natural regeneration

Presence or absence of P. austrocedri symptoms

The source of juniper used for planting and the propagation settings were detailed
in 27% and 20% of records, respectively, and yielded important insight about current
practices. Where referenced, source material was usually described as native or collected
from a specific local source or was infrequently traced back to commercial nurseries of
varying size (Table 1). Cuttings were overwhelmingly used to propagate juniper with only
a handful of references to seed collection and four projects that mentioned use of both
(Table 1). The locations used to propagate material also varied considerably from nurseries
managed “in-house” by a single organization to commercial nurseries, on-site nurseries,
research institute nurseries and, in one instance, an individual’s own garden (Table 1).
Some organizations emphasized the importance of biosecurity when considering where to
propagate material, including one project that chose a nursery because it did not trade with
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other retailers to reduce any risk. There was some evidence of organizations distributing
propagated plants from their central nurseries to other organizations and some movement
of plants between countries within the UK. Only one instance of planting stock imported
from outside the UK was documented, and the comments noted this was a supply error.

Details of follow-up monitoring conducted to check the success of planting projects
represented the smallest subset of comments, associated with 8% of records, and portrayed
a mixed picture of the establishment. Some recorders observed that planted populations
looked “favourable” or had “80–90% success”, noted that sheep fences or rabbit-proof
mesh enclosures were “effective” and noted that plants were berrying or showed no signs
of disease. However, comments also reported that some populations were “struggling”,
often attributed to management pressures including overgrazing, e.g., “50% pulled up by
sheep”, competition, e.g., “under dense shade of large trees” or the “wrong provenance
for site”, while others were symptomatic for P. austrocedri, e.g., “65% Paus symptoms” or
showed high mortality, e.g., “45% dead, 20% poor health”.

3.3. Associations between Spatial Patterns in Juniper Planting and P. austrocedri

There were 311 positive P. austrocedri detections made from 2012 to 2016 across Scot-
land and England in the wider environment, distributed across 98 tetrads which represents
2% of UK tetrads occupied by native juniper since 1990. At 1 km resolution, P. austrocedri
occupied 130 monads. The average minimum distances to the nearest prior planting events
were significantly different between infected locations and the random sample of visited
absence locations according to the Mann-Whitney U test (U = 6531, p = 0.002). The small,
negative effect size (r = −0.20) suggested that absence locations were slightly further from
planting events compared to infected locations. However, though the maximum distance
between planting events and an infected monad was shorter (33 km) compared to absence
monads (74 km), infected monads occurred at a median distance of 7.7 km from the nearest
recorded planting compared to absence locations within a median distance of just 3.6 km
(Figure 3). A larger proportion of absence monads was situated within 0–5 km of a plant-
ing event (60%) compared to infected monads (40%), and double the number of absence
locations (30) occupied the same monad as a planting event compared to infected locations
(14) (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Comparison of distances (km) calculated between 130, 1 km resolution grid cells where
P. austrocedri was apparently absent, and the same number of infected cells, to the nearest 2 km
resolution planting event conducted before the date visited. Cells treated as “absent” were either
visited 2012–2019 and showed no symptoms or sample material tested negative, and were drawn
only from 2 km tetrads with no disease detections; infected cells contained a positive P. austrocedri
detection (see Section 2.5).
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This pattern was maintained when events within the 500 m radius buffer zone were
examined: 41/130 absence locations compared to 25/130 infected locations were associated
with planting events conducted in the same or previous year(s) (Table 2). Though a smaller
proportion of planting events intersected with buffer zones around infected compared
to absence locations, planting nonetheless occurred in buffers surrounding 19% of all P.
austrocedri detections at 1 km resolution. More planting records were collected in the buffer
zone around infected locations (115 events) compared to absence locations (89 events) and
were associated with higher quality information regarding the scheme size, organizations
involved and propagation settings, which constrained the analysis of planting event
characteristics (Table 2, Table 3). However, the available information suggested that
infected locations were associated with more planting events. The frequency distributions
of planting events conducted per buffer zone surrounding infected and absence locations
were significantly different, χ2 (10, n = 204) = 18.53, p = 0.05, and a higher median number of
events was recorded within zones buffering infected (3) compared to absence (1) locations
(Table 2). Larger numbers of juniper were also planted per event in infected buffer zones
(median 300 trees compared to 100 in absence buffer zones, Table 2), a difference which was
highly statistically significant, χ2 (2, n = 152) = 17.68, p = 0.001, but fewer records identified
within absence buffer zones gave details of the size of planting compared to infected zones
(Table 2).

Table 2. Summary of the total number (n) of planting records, total number and percentage (%) of planting events, numbers
and percentages of planting events and of juniper planted per event found in the 500 m radius buffer zone surrounding
130 P. austrocedri absence and 130 infected locations, selected as the minimum distance to a planting event per 1 km grid
cell (monad). Planting events refer to planting carried out at a location in a specific year that could be documented by one
or more planting records. * Records were extracted where planting events took place before, or in the same year, as visit
or detection.

Absence Locations Infected Locations

n % n %

Number of planting records located in buffer zones 89 n/a 115 n/a

Number of previous * planting events located in buffer zones 41 32 25 19

Number of planting events per buffer zone

1 22 54 8 35
2 9 22 2 9
3 4 10 3 13
4 3 7 1 4
5 1 2 1 4
7 0 0 1 4
9 1 2 0 0
10 0 0 4 17
11 1 2 0 0
12 0 0 2 9
14 0 0 1 4

records with information 41 46 23 20

Number of juniper planted per event

<50 19 44 16 15
50–499 11 26 61 56

>500 (to 3000) 13 30 32 29

records with information 43 48 109 95
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Table 3. Propagation setting of planting material and type of organization overseeing the planting project according to categories
detailed on Table 1. The number (n) and percentage (%) of planting records with associated information per category are shown
for planting events occurring in the buffer zone of absence (41 monads, 89 planting events) and infected (25 monads, 115 planting
events) locations.

Absent Infected

n % n %

Propagation setting

Organization-specific central nursery 17 50 44 57
Commercial nursery 10 29 33 43

Research institute 1 3 0 0
Direct in-situ sowing 6 18 0 0

records with information 34 38 77 67

Organization

Conservation charities and wildlife
trusts 14 35 59 88

Public estate and statuotry agencies 22 53 6 9
Utility companies 4 10 2 3

records with information 40 45 67 58

A highly significant, greater proportion of planting material was sourced from the
central organization or commercial nurseries in infected compared to absence buffer zones,
χ2 (3, n = 111) = 18.91, p = 0.000, and managed by conservation charities and wildlife trusts
compared to a larger percentage of plantings in absence locations conducted by statutory
agencies, χ2 (2, n = 107) = 32.83, p = 0.000 (Table 3). The differences in the distribution
of planting events in absence and infected buffers between countries were also highly
statistically significant, χ2 (2, n = 204) = 33.58, p = 0.000. Seventy-eight percent of planting
events conducted in the buffer zone of infected locations took place in northern England
and 18% in southern Scotland, representing similar percentages in the total number of
planting events conducted per country (66% Scottish and 63% English planting events
were located in infected buffer zones) (Table 4). No locations were infected in Wales,
despite planting activity that accounted for 26% of planting events found within absence
buffer zones (Table 4). Most of the Welsh planting events related to a project conducted by
Natural Resources Wales to restore populations on Anglesey and Ramsey island where local
material was propagated at a nursery specifically chosen because it did not trade with other
nurseries and only raised juniper collected by the project [61]. No significant difference was
found between the number of planting events conducted each decade between absence
and infected buffer zones, χ2 (4, n = 204) = 7.95, p = 0.094. However, absence locations
were associated with similar numbers of planting events conducted between 2000 and
2009 (49%) and from 2010 to 2019 (37%), while 70% of plantings recorded in infected buffer
zones were carried out during 2000–2009 followed by 20% between 2010 and 2019, which
could illustrate a time lag between P. austrocedri introduction and symptom detectability
(Table 5).

3.4. Planting in Scottish Juniper Conservation Action Zones

Scotland contains 72% of the UK baseline juniper tetrads and 70% of tetrads with P.
austrocedri positive detections. Records of planting were obtained for 262 events, of which
175 took place between 1983 and 2013 and 87 during 2014–2019 following re-publication of
the juniper planting guidance in response to the P. austrocedri disease threat that prioritized
planting in different zones according to juniper population vulnerability as a function of
size [33] (Table 6, Figure 4). Thirty-three percent of all planting conducted in Scotland was
concentrated in the six-year period following the guidance publication. Indeed, the peak
number of tetrad locations (25) planted in one year since 1960 was reached in 2017. The
ratio of planting conducted across the three conservation zones during 1983–2013 matched
the recommendations that planting was required in zone 3, may be necessary for moribund
populations in zone 2 and would rarely be required in zone 1 (Table 6, Figure 4). Following
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the guidance update, the proportion of juniper planting conducted during 2014–2019
decreased in zone 3, stayed the same in zone 2 and increased in zone 1: the opposite of
the outcome recommended (Table 6, Figure 4). Tetrads infected with P. austrocedri were
concentrated in zone 1 (84%) followed by small percentages in zones 3 (12%) and 2 (4%)
(Table 6, Figure 4). Planting events only occurred in the same tetrad as P. austrocedri in
three locations, each situated in a different zone and associated with no information about
source material. The zone 2 tetrad was subject to planting in five different years while the
others were associated with a single event.

Table 4. Geographic distribution of planting records in buffer zones associated with absence
(41 monads, 89 planting events) and infected (25 monads, 115 planting events) locations shown
as the number (n) and percentage (%) of planting records per category.

Country Region
Absent Infected

n % n %

Scotland

Western 8 9 0 0
Eastern 3 3 0 0
Central 1 1 2 2

Southern 0 0 21 18

Country total 12 13 23 20

England
Northern 52 58 90 78
Southern 2 2 2 2

Country total 54 61 92 80

Wales
North 15 17 0 0
South 8 9 0 0

Country total 23 26 0 0

Table 5. Temporal distribution of planting events in buffer zones comparing absence (41 monads,
89 events) and infected (25 monads, 115 events) locations as number (n) and percentage (%) of records
per category per decade.

Planting
Decade

Absence Infected

n % n %

1970–1979 1 1 0 0
1980–1989 0 0 1 1
1990–1999 11 12 10 9
2000–2009 44 49 81 70
2010–2019 33 37 23 20

Table 6. Number (n) and percentage (%) of juniper tetrads associated with positive P. austrocedri detections and planting
events during 1983–2013 and 2014–2019 (before and after publication of the most recent planting guidance) in Scottish
juniper conservation zones.

Juniper Conservation Zone

1 2 3

Planting Rarely
Required

Some Planting for Moribund
Populations only

Planting Needed to Restore Minimum
Breeding Population and Expand Range

P. austrocedri
n 57 3 8
% 84 4 12

Planting
1983–2013

n 27 50 98
% 15 29 56

Planting
2014–2019

n 25 27 35
% 28 31 40
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Figure 4. Distribution of tetrads (2 km × 2 km cells) across juniper conservation action zones
for Scotland [33] that specifies different priorities for juniper planting. Maps (a–c) display tetrads
containing (a) positive P. austrocedri detections, (b) wider environment juniper planting locations
1983–2013 and (c) planting locations 2014–2019.

4. Discussion

Our data show that juniper was introduced by planting to 9% of the species’ native
range occupied since 1990 at 2 km resolution across the UK. We suspect this is an under-
estimate as there is currently no requirement to document planting, and projects receiving
public funding are not systematically recorded [60]. From the 781 records we could compile
from 29 organizations, the number and spatial distribution of juniper planted in the
wider environment increased every decade following an initial surge in 1990. Planting
was conducted by a range of organizations that accessed different settings to propagate
planting material including organization-specific, commercial, or on-site nurseries, with
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or without sharing of material between organizations and regions. We discovered that
planting occurred close to recorded juniper populations with and without apparent P.
austrocedri infection, and although there was limited evidence that planting occurred
further from absence compared to infected locations, the comparison of median planting
distances between the two groups suggested that spatial proximity is not the main risk
factor determining the probability that a site is infected. The traceability of planting stock
was variable, and too few records were associated with propagation information to allow
a nuanced, statistical analysis of settings or procedures that increased the risk of disease
introductions. However, 19% of 1 km resolution P. austrocedri detections occurred within a
short distance (500 m radius buffer zone) of a previously planted location. Elevated risk
factors for infection included increased frequency of planting events and larger planting
scheme sizes with highly statistically significant differences detected between countries,
managing organizations and stock sources. These findings suggest that supplementary
planting bears further scrutiny for all habitat creation or restoration projects because
transplanting material is a significant risk pathway for the introduction of disease.

Our results highlight the poor quality and lack of available data as key barriers
to assessing the risk of supplementary planting as a pathway for pests and diseases
and the overall success of planting schemes as a management tool. In compiling the
dataset, we discovered that existing knowledge about the establishment of plantings
largely relies on observations made by citizen scientists and the details that individual
organizations decide to collect and maintain in relation to their own planting operations.
We further illustrated that organizations involved in conservation planting are not limited
to small-scale projects funded by conservation charities but also include statutory agencies,
companies maintaining infrastructure, private landowners and community groups, and
that as many schemes plant hundreds of trees as tens of trees. No disease outbreaks within
a 500 m radius of planting carried out by commercial companies, community groups
or private individuals were discovered, but these may represent groups least likely to
maintain planting records and conduct or report follow-up monitoring. Plantings close
to P. austrocedri detections included those conducted by statutory agencies and utility
companies, but a large number was conducted by conservation charities and wildlife trusts.
This highlights the importance of sharing good biosecurity and plant-sourcing practices
and monitoring with a wide range of organizations, including those in the environmental
sector, and analyzing further how factors such as sourcing and the size or frequency of
planting events are linked to risk. Where specified, most material was sourced from UK
native stock and while some projects carefully matched the provenance of source material
to the receiving environment, very little juniper was raised in situ, with most material
grown up in nurseries of varying size and proximity to the replanting location. While
sourcing information was only available for 67% of records found within the 500 m buffer
zone surrounding P. austrocedri outbreaks, a higher percentage of stock used at these
locations was recorded as raised in the central organization or commercial nurseries when
compared to absence locations. The association with commercial nurseries is unsurprising
given the high incidence and diversity of Phytophthora detections in UK nurseries [16].
However, grouping nurseries in these categories is quite artificial, and better insights
would be obtained if sufficient information could be collected about nursery practice such
as importing plants in the Cupressaceae from international sellers, quarantining material for
a year before planting and using irrigation methods. The absence of P. austrocedri detections
from Wales, where the majority of planting material was sourced from a commercial
nursery that only grew juniper collected from Welsh populations and did not trade with
any other retailers, may exemplify how good biosecurity can determine the success or
failure of restoration projects.

Few studies have investigated the frequency and severity of disease introductions
resulting from supplementary planting outside of forestry plantation settings. Acciden-
tal Phytophthora introductions on planting material used for habitat restoration in three
separate locations in California have been documented [21]. While the biosecurity mea-
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sures introduced at donor nurseries to prevent further introductions required significant
changes to existing practices, the measures described to remediate sensitive, inaccessi-
ble habitats following disease introduction were significantly more onerous, costly and
time-consuming [21]. Remediation is also less likely to succeed long-term compared to pre-
venting initial introductions [62], which native plant nurseries in California showed can be
achieved by implementing biosecurity protocols to maintain Phytophthora-free stock [19,58].
No method exists to treat P. austrocedri in the wider environment, so, in keeping with
many pathogens, management options are limited to actions that can slow spread [62,63].
The removal of symptomatic trees to reduce pathogen transmission was carried out for
six consecutive years at one SSSI-designated juniper population, but newly symptomatic
trees appeared every year, and work ceased after ~10% of the original population was
removed [64]. A study of P. austrocedri colonization of a juniper population through time
found that the pathogen can disperse several kilometers from its source in fewer than five
years (Donald, F., unpublished data), so introducing infected material to new geographical
areas risks mortality not only in the receiving but also in any neighbouring populations.
However, as Californian case studies demonstrate, the risk associated with supplementary
planting depends on the biosecurity practices employed when raising, planting [19,60] and
managing populations [65]. Hybrid Phytophthora species have been detected in nurseries
infested with both parents [66], and introducing material from nurseries where multiple
host plants are imported from different origins further increases the likelihood of new
strains [67]. If the disease tolerance detected in two native populations [68] is found to be
heritable, UK populations may be protected from P. austrocedri-induced extinction, but this
protection could wane with the introduction of new strains or hybrids.

The proliferation of tree and plant health guidance for horticultural [69], landscaped [70]
and natural environments [71] in recent years is to be welcomed. However, supplementary
juniper planting conducted following publication of the guidance proportionately increased
in Scottish zones where it was least recommended [33], calling into question if guidance
is reaching the intended audiences or aligns with site-level priorities of land managers
and, in turn, how effectively it is being implemented. In an aligned study, we are further
exploring if and why these publications are not translating to changes in practice by
inviting representatives of the user groups identified from the juniper planting dataset to
participate in a survey about how risk-assessment processes and tools could inform their
decision making around planting. Horticultural accreditation schemes, such as the Nursery
Industry Accreditation Scheme Australia [72] and the pilot schemes currently running in
California [73] and the UK [74], have huge potential to reduce the risk of pest and disease
introductions by changing industry practices and allowing customers to make informed
choices to source healthy plants, protecting both businesses and natural environments.
Sourcing stock from accredited nurseries could also be used as an eligibility criterion for
awards of funding or contracts for projects with a planting component. However, our
dataset suggests that a small number of organizations do not routinely access funding or
buy in-nursery stock, so alternative methods may be required to transfer knowledge and
engage these organizations in changing practices to reduce risks. Maintaining uninfected
populations with high genetic diversity is likely to be the best recourse against the disease,
so reducing risks associated with potential introductory pathways is essential.

Restoration plantings of juniper increased every decade since 1960 but noticeably
increased during the 1990s. Planting may have increased during the 1990s following the
listing of five Annex 1 habitat types containing juniper under the EEC Habitats Directive
(1992) that introduced targets to maintain populations [75] and early iterations of agri-
environment schemes that supported tree planting [76]. Once juniper was listed in all four
nations as a priority for biodiversity action [77], and population surveys showed sharp
declines in juniper population extent and condition across the UK [24–27,78], planting was
actively encouraged via publications [29,31,79,80] and grant support mechanisms [32,81].
Our dataset suggests that planting projects have had mixed success in addressing restora-
tion aims and that limited follow-up monitoring is being conducted. Planting offers a
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potentially rapid and visible way to re-invigorate moribund populations, particularly
where the age or sex distribution of stands is uneven. However, natural regeneration is
likely to deliver longer-term benefits for population adaptation to climate change as well
as novel diseases, and failing populations are often subject to other pressures unlikely to
be rectified by planting such as inappropriate grazing regimes, waterlogging, competi-
tion with other species and lack of suitable recruitment microsites [25,51,73]. The larger
area awarded support payments under the Scottish Forestry Grant Scheme for natural
regeneration compared to planting projects suggests this is already being recognized by
funding bodies [60], but expansion of the data collection, monitoring and enforcement
capabilities of such schemes are required, as recommended by the Committee on Climate
Change [7]. A review of planting schemes could inform thinking about the need for
planting as a tool to protect dwindling populations versus its risk as a pathway for the
introduction of pests and pathogens. The resulting insights could be used to revise the
juniper management guidance [33,34] with examples of best practice, appropriate versus
inappropriate planting settings and time needed following planting to detect disease symp-
toms. The finding that the highest percentage of planting events co-occurring with disease
outbreaks detected between 2012 and 2016 were conducted in 2000–2009 may indicate a
time lag between planting and disease detectability, especially as the initial root infection is
difficult to diagnose compared to the foliage discoloration and loss that occurs once the
pathogen has migrated into the stem and girdled the phloem with necrotic lesions [82].
If so, the extent of planting conducted 2010–2019 potentially foreshadows many more
P. austrocedri outbreaks in geographically disparate populations over the coming decade.
Though juniper populations planted along coastal fringes of Wales are monitored more
routinely than plantings conducted in western Scotland, there is enough active recording
to suspect that the lack of pathogen detections in these areas could be limited by shared
environmental factors. The collation of this planting dataset will at least enable us to test
spatial interactions between planted locations, P. austrocedri outbreaks and environmental
conditions. However, the traceability of planting material used to restore habitats must
be improved to understand better how these environmental relationships interact with
planting practices in order to fulfill the UN goals of setting the right incentives and building
capacity to ensure sustainable, long-term ecosystem restoration [1].
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